Though, in the automotive industry, technology is considered as a source of innovation and development, emerging change in consumer perception has brought industry focus on design. Evolution of this industry is closely related to the convergence of technology and design. In such context, implication of design driven innovation strategy in the automotive industry has potential to be explored and to create sustained competitive advantage through balancing customers' need, technological opportunities and product meaning. The aim of this paper is to give a holistic view of design driven innovation as a differentiation strategy in the automotive industry and its implication for strategic management through some relevant research reviews and empirical information. On the contrary, this research lacks detailed description on industry practice to provide greater breadth, since it attempts to correlate the strategic concept of design with the dynamic capability of a firm in that particular industry.
Background
The global corporate culture is entering into an era where overall look of product is considered as an essential part of competitive tools (Dobson, 2007) . Aesthetic appearance of the product through design is valued as one of the ways to differentiate the offerings of the company (Ravasi and Lojacono, 2005) . Nowadays, design is recognized as strategic resource for the company, since customers are increasingly paying attention to the design language, i.e. the combination of aesthetic, symbolic and emotional value of the product. Moreover, many scholarly research works have emphasized on the link between design, innovation and competitive advantage which shows up the rising attention of the industrial world towards design section (Dell'Era and Verganti, 2007) . From this notion, a literature based bottomup analysis will be conducted to unfold the link between the strategic approach of design and the dynamic capabilities of the company in innovation process to achieve sustained competitive advantage; and later its managerial implications will be discussed. The aim of this paper is to relate aesthetic dimension of a product to the strategic thought on innovation and to analyze its contribution to achieve and to sustain competitive advantage within the contemporary business world. Thus, the theme for the paper is:
'Design driven innovation as a differentiation strategy' in the context of automotive industry
The evolution of the automotive industry can be characterized by the convergence of technologies and designs (Grant, 2010, p. 538 ). This pattern is sometimes expected to breakdown and open up for certain new radical departures due to the world economic situation and rising environmental concerns (Magnusson and Berggren, 2011) . Regardless of less differentiation between manufacturers due to same technological progress in process, new product segments have continued to appear for the innovation in design and applications (Grant, 2010, p. 538-539) . In such context, as an integral part of this research work, relevant empirical examples will be placed based on the automotive industry.
Design -a resource for competitive advantage

"Good design is not simply about aesthetics or making a product easier to use. It is a central part of the business process, adding value to products, and creating new markets."
~ The British Prime Minister, Tony Blair (as cited in Dell'Era and Verganti, 2007, p.3) A product can bring messages to the market in several ways where the aesthetic appearance of the product is just one of these ways to satisfy customers' needs (Dell'Era and Verganti, 2007) . Many research works have revealed that whenever people are asked to think about peculiar nature of design considering other fields such as engineering, they think of the product form, spelled as 'aesthetic' and 'style'. Design deals with the meanings that people give to products, and also with the product languages that one can devise to convey that meaning (Verganti, 2008) . According to Krippendorff (as cited in Verganti, 2008 ) -"design is making sense (of things)". Designers give meaning to products by using a specific design language, which refers to the set of signs, symbols and icons to convey the message (Verganti, 2008) and to match socio-cultural models of the user (Dell'Era and Verganti, 2007) .
In the design of products, companies are manipulating the material parts of their products with the hope that customers will decode the meaning carried by those products; these particular actions have been referred to as the "meaning-making actions" by Hancock (2005) . This observation is also acknowledged by Per Åman, Professor of Department of Management and Engineering at Linköping University, Sweden. For example, in its production, the Swiss watchmaker Rolex uses a special type of steel-904L ("Rolex", n.d.) with a clear goal of signaling good quality to customers.
Scholarly research defines competitive advantage within a firm as "implementing a value creating strategy not simultaneously being implemented by any current or potential competitors" (Barney, 1991) . Mooney (2007) defines competitive advantage as "a capability or resource that is difficult to imitate and valuable in helping the firm outperform its competitors". As Grant (2010) acknowledges, the role of industry attractiveness as the primary source of firms' profitability has decreased due to deregulations and increased international competition. Thus, scholars and managers have turned their attention to the role of competitive advantage as the primary source of profitability (Grant, 2010, p.124 ).
In the last decade, researchers have observed the rising trend of design based strategy as a competitive advantage in different industries where companies have reinforced their positions through product design. For example, innovative and lifestyle-oriented bold product design has positioned Nokia, Sony, Philips and Apple as valuable global brands and also has revitalized these high-tech brands to meet customers' latent demands (Ravasi and Lojacono, 2005 Dagnino and Smith, 2010) , sustained competitive advantage is rare and declining and is being substituted by temporary advantages to face hyper-competitors' aggressive actions. While different researchers have left ongoing debate on the coexistence or mutually exclusive existence of sustained competitive advantage and temporary advantage, it has been agreed that in either way dynamic capability is crucial for a company's survival in a fiercely competitive market (D'Aveni, Dagnino and Smith, 2010) . In today's buyers' type of market, longevity or sustainability of a competitive advantage largely depends upon company's dynamic ability in value creation and visioning for both existing and future customers through vigorous innovations and counter actions. The long term success of a company resides in satisfying relationship with its stakeholders i.e. customers and employees, which can be measured by in-depth qualitative research on the market along with basic sales trend analysis (D'Aveni, Dagnino and Smith, 2010; D'Aveni, 1998) .
While dynamic capabilities have been heavily associated with innovation in rapidly changing technological industry (Teece, Pisano and Shuen, 1997; Grant, 2010, p.158) , the approach taken here is to understand how innovation of meanings is the next source of competitive advantage in a rapidly changing social and cultural environment. Indeed, as Ravasi and Rindova acknowledge the work of DiMaggio (as cited in Ravasi and Rindova, 2004) , the fragmentation of cultures has led to an increase in demand for meaningful products that reinforce both the identities and the social status of consumers. This observation of fragmentation of cultures is reinforced by factors such as globalization where everyone is trying to hold on his or her identity in this competitive world. Even education also works as a major catalyst to define one's choice, such as consumers' preference for green products to support environmental cause. Ravasi and Rindova (2004) have identified different resources and processes as required to attach emotional and symbolic value to products. Considering other scholars' opinions, they have agreed that product design is one of the essential tools used to produce symbolic value. Drawing on different theories in sociology and anthropology, they have identified different intangible assets needed in the production of meanings. Several research works on consumer behavior and anthropology of consumption have revealed that emotional and socio-cultural dimensions of consumption are as important as the utilitarian perspective (Verganti, 2008) . Cultural capital, one of the important resources, is defined as "a firm's capability to grasp and decode cultural meanings" 1991). For example, Ducati-the Italian motorcycle brandis famous because it represents Italian industry across the globe through the authentic Italian style expressed in the design of each bike ("Ducati", 2012) Here, technology can be imitated by others at certain level but the authentic design of the product is difficult to be copied and becomes a firm's sustained competitive advantage.
Innovation
-an integral part of dynamic capabilities Teece, Pisano and Shuen (1997) have stated in their research work:
We define dynamic capabilities as the firm's ability to integrate, build, and reconfigure internal and external competences to address rapidly changing environments. Dynamic capabilities thus reflect an organization's ability to achieve new and innovative forms of competitive advantage. Several research scholars such as Teece, Pisano and Shuen (1997) , Bowman and Ambrosini (2003) , Zollo and Winter (2002) , Zahra and George (2002) , Eisenhardt and Martin (2000) have discussed certain key propositions of the dynamic capability view; where mostly have reckoned its role in leveraging firm's resources to craft new business and to introduce innovation to stimulate any strategic change in congruence of rapid external change. Emergent research works and literature on the terminology 'dynamic capabilities' have focused immense importance on its application to ensure a firm's sustained position within the rapidly changing industry and global economy. Basically dynamic capability refers to a firm's unique ability to achieve sustained competitive advantage and profitability (Teece, Pisano and Shuen ,1997; Barney 1991) which depends upon the firm's specific and unique process and routine coupled with historic path and tradition (Zollo and Winter, 2002) . A firm's operational capabilities encompasses its learning process, transformation of innovation process and thus the term dynamic innovation capability is evolved (Zollo and Winter, 2002; Davenport, Leibold and Voelpel, 2006) . Once a firm has achieved it's dynamic innovation capability, it starts to invest ample resources on product development (Afuah, 2002 ). The result is either an incremental innovation i.e. minor changes in existing technology and performance; or breakthrough innovation, like new technology or greater customer benefits related to existing offer (Chandy and Tellis, 2000; O'Connor and De Martino, 2006; De Visser et al., 2010) . At this point, it is evident in several research works that once companies become successful due to certain resource, their natural tendency motivate them to exploit it repeatedly and thus they often get crashed by sudden counter-attack/s (D'Aveni, Dagnino and Smith, 2010; Prahalad and Hamel,1990) . In another stream of strategic management research, this disruptive or rapidly changing in many developing or least developing countries like India, Bangladesh or Nepal, mobility for women has identified as one of the obstacles due to lack of social security. This social issue has been engrossed by the automotive company like TVS Motors Company and in 1994 they have pioneered mobility for women in India by launching TVS Scooty -specially designed scooter for women (http://www. tvsmotor.com). The scooters have not only moved women from the back of a motorbike to the driver's seat, but also repositioned women's social status with a segment of newly designed products (Brunson, 2013) .
However, a critical issue should be addressed here which concerns the skills and competencies of designers as sustained competitive advantage. Barney (1991) concludes that a firm should meet four criteria in order to have sustained competitive advantage; its resources must be valuable, rare, inimitable and non-substitutable. Nowadays, designers have become internationally hunted and some of them are moving between firms. A good example includes the moving of Anne Asensio, former director of design at the French car manufacturer Renault to General Motors in May, 2000 (Bouchenoire, 2003) .
Interplay between two dimensions -Design and Innovation
In technology-intensive industries, the quest for competitive advantage motivates firms to invest in innovation which in turn allow firms to dominate the industry (Grant, 2010, p.297) . Though traditionally companies have considered technology as a source of innovation and development, in recent years they have shifted their focus on design. Design can improve products by making them more meaningful to customers, which in turn leads to significant growth and profit for the company. Because, when products are more meaningful, their perceived value to customers becomes high (Verganti, 2009 as cited in "Danish Design", 2011 . Actually, engineers use technology to make products functional and designers use form to make products beautiful and meaningful to users to gives them (users) intangible psychological satisfaction and thus create difference in the market (Verganti, 2009, p. 20) . Hence, technology can be imitated over time if it is not protected by copy right. But design is quite difficult and worthless to be copied considering associated brand value and customer experience. Unique and differentiating design of the product increases the competitiveness of a technologybased company to achieve sustained competitive advantage. Aesthetic and emotional value coupled with new meaning of a technological product not only secure competitive advantage but also give new experience to the customer; which is best expressed in the example of industrial designer Raymond Loewy's redesigned Sears's Coldspot refrigerator -transformation of a ugly and loud electric refrigerator of (Ravasi and Rindova, 2004) . In other words, it is the capacity to discover new social and cultural trends in a society. According to Verganti (2003) , in this social and cultural environment, designers' skills and competencies are mostly needed. Moreover, designers are involved in the production of meanings "through capturing, recombining, and integrating knowledge about socio-cultural models and products semantics in several different social and industry settings" (Verganti, 2003) . Verganti (2003) has called this type of innovation as "designdriven innovation" which he has defined as "an innovation in which the novelty of a message and a design language prevail over the novelty of functionality and technology". In order to recognize this design-driven innovation as a competitive advantage, he has stated that firms should possess superior capabilities among others that enable them to identify and influence "invisible" social and cultural trends. By invisible trends, he has referred to "socio-cultural phenomena that are not so visible now but will be trends tomorrow and reality in the future". In other words, these are new and unrevealed trends (Verganti, 2003) . Since this innovation strategy is based on the research on consumer's latent demand or aspiration which could emerge in future society, this whole innovation process is quite challenging and risky for firms to some extent (Verganti, 2008; Verganti, 2009, p. 109) . Moreover, sometimes this design-driven innovation takes time to diffuse within socio-cultural context and the users also need time to understand the proposed new meaning or language of the product (Verganti, 2008) .
The evolution of automotive industry has played significant role in American socio-cultural change during the economic crisis and social conflict in the late 19th century. At that time automobile has entered the market with a symbol of class and luxury for upper class people. But later on GM's head Alfred Sloan and designer Harley Earl have brought change in the industry and the society by accommodating style in mass-produced vehicles for the working class people. The policy of GM has inspired other manufacturers to introduce different designs of car satisfying individual's aspiration and thus they have contributed to the social reform in the late 1920s (Gartman, 2004 ). Ravasi and Rindova (2004) have done further research by proposing a way to integrate information about invisible trends. According to them, by building relationships with so called "lead cultures" -"community where certain social trends become visible ahead of the rest of the market" (Ravasi and Rindova, 2004) , firms could gain advantages in grasping those unrevealed social and cultural trends. Once the firm is able to grasp those invisible trends and incorporate them into its product design; it will not only exceed customers' expectations but also influence this new phenomenon. For example, while women empowerment is in its rising peak • Design driven innovation: This strategy aims at radical change in the emotional and symbolic content of products. It brings changes in products' meanings and languages coupled with the comprehensive socio-cultural and technological changes. This type of innovation strategy is capable to create more value and strong brands comparatively which can hardly be imitated by the competitors. Thus, design-driven innovation secures sustained competitive advantage and long-term profi t for the fi rm.
Design-driven innovation strategy balances three types of knowledge -users' needs, technological opportunities and product languages in a different way than other two strategies to generate competitive advantage (Verganti, 2003) . Thus in the above stated example of Coldspot refrigerator, designer Loewy gave new meaning to that refrigerator through integrating contemporary aesthetics with materials and manufacturing technologies and satisfi ed customers' latent demand of choosing refrigerator as part of kitchen interior.
the time into an interior design machine to be kept in the kitchen in the year 1934 (Vogel, 2009 ).
According to Roberto Verganti (2008) there are three possible innovation strategies:
• Market-pull innovation: It focuses on the analysis of users' needs and then searches for technologies and meanings. Thus, this strategy aims at giving users what they ask for-leading to incremental improvements.
• Technology push innovation: This type of innovation refl ects the dynamics of technological research and innovation. Here, the overlap between technology push and design driven innovation refers to shifts in technological paradigms within the context of change in socio-cultural regimes. For example, the introduction of Quartz watches in the '70s was integration of a breakthrough innovation in technologies (the introduction of semiconductors) and in meanings (shift in usage of watches from being jewels to being featured instruments).
Figure1: Innovation Strategies (Source: Verganti, 2008) In this report, design-driven innovation strategy has been further analyzed on the basis of some empirical data from automotive industry where design and innovation have been considered as two integral parts of the strategy of the firm to achieve sustained competitive advantage in rapidly changing dynamic market.
Implication for strategic management
According to Teece, Pisano and Shuen (1997) , successful firms are those that have the capacity to "effectively coordinate and redeploy internal and external competences" to meet rapidly changing environment. Firms, that acknowledge the changing social and cultural environment and the opportunities to capture symbolic value, can deploy the skills and competencies of designers to bring meaningful products into the market.
Hence, the question is: what should be the role of design and designers in an organization? (Verganti (2003) . In the past, the role of designers was mainly oriented towards the final stage of a product development. Once a product was in its final stage, designers were asked not only to make it more attractive to consumers but also to make it more ergonomic (Dell'Era and Verganti, 2007; Ravasi and Lojacono, 2005) .
Nowadays some scholars are emphasizing on the importance of involving designers from the very starting point of the innovation process (Verganti, 2003) . Others go even further by suggesting that the design-driven innovation should be considered as a "core capability and a primary source of competitive advantage" (Ravasi and Lojacono, 2005) . For this reason, nowadays a designer's place in an organization has been given much attention and his/ her status inside the firm has been increased significantly. Examples include the promotion of designers in some firms to the post of vice-president (Ravasi and Lojacono, 2005) . Besides, "entrepreneurial thinking" i.e., independent thought and action is encouraged in many organizations like 3M, Hewlett-Packard and the Virgin Group to create the climate of innovation; some organizations develop autonomous work unit called 'Skunkworks' to motivate creative thinking and brainstorming, but in many cases it is a big challenge to guide this autonomous team towards success (Quinn, 1992; Dess and Lumpkin, 2003) .
Companies who really want to capitalize on design and designdriven innovation as sources of competitive advantage should make them one of their core competences. Prahalad and Hamel (1990) define core competences as a firm's capacity to "co-ordinate diverse production skills and integrate multiple technologies". A good example of a firm which has succeeded in this field is Ducati -the Italian motorcycle manufacturer. By integrating designers' skill with its other core competences, as for example, R&D and quality control, the firm has managed to build authentic products that correlate with the need of social status of its young customers (Gavetti, 2001 ). The concept of core competences has immense influence on managerial thinking for long term growth rather than short term growth through rapid expansion with diversified strategic business units (SBUs) (McGrath, 2010; Prahalad and Hamel,1990 ). The human knowledge or skill embodied in core competence needs to be acknowledged and nurtured to increase consumers' perceived value in end products (for example -Honda's expertise in engine) (Prahalad and Hamel, 1990) . But in most cases top managers in SBUs fail to figure out their corporate asset to be deployed and thus they restrict the innovation process (McGrath, 2010; Prahalad and Hamel, 1990) . Technical know-how can be outsourced but intellectual asset acquired by harnessing competences of employees across the organizational boundary is inimitable and always widens the boundary of innovation. Thus, after the 2nd world war Japanese car maker -Toyota has secured relentless improvement over imprisoned competences of American carmarkers (Hamel, 2009; Prahalad and Hamel, 1990) . Even today consumers are having unique experience of each BMW model, because of the passionate culture of innovation in the BMW Group focused for aesthetics, dynamics, precision and perfection through strong synthesis across group's R&D network in five countries ("Research and Development Network (BMW)", 2010).
According to Ravasi and Lojacono (2005) , to adopt designdriven strategy within the operational structure of the firm, managers need to recognize the value of experimentation and give designers all the resources and required freedom to explore new forms and concepts autonomously. However, this action sometimes backfires and puts the firm at the verge of economic crisis, for example, Bang and Olufsen -the Danish company that manufactures audio-visual products, experienced the worst ever crisis by focusing on award winning designs rather than commercially successful products. Since managers pay less focus on product or brand policies and empower designers to control design center as the core focal point of the firm, this loss of control increases the risk of a divergence between designers and the market (Ravasi and Lojacono, 2005) . Thus, balancing the role of each actor within the firm is very crucial to develop strategically relevant products to achieve competitive advantage through design-driven innovation strategy.
Since design is considered as a symbolic way of selfexpressive value or personality (Keller, 1993) , it not only works as a functional differentiation but also alleviates emotional value creation (Noble and Kumar, 2008) . In a well-structured organization, design is a team effort of designers, engineers and researchers skilled in ethnographic or observational research (Veryzer and Mozota, 2005) . It 29 innovation. Other examples include the radical curvature of the Nissan Murano "crossover" or the chiseled line of new Cadillac, the racing stance of the Ford GT sports car or the chock-a-block utilitarianism of the Honda Element sportutility vehicle -all together today's car models express more visual distinctiveness than baby-boomer consumers have ever experienced. Hence, the design has become more of a differentiator for today's target customers (Buss, 2004) . Design-driven innovation strategy can generate long-lived product even at low-end market, as for example, the Fiat Panda city car which has attracted the users through its meaningful approach rather than functionality and stylish features (Verganti, 2009, p. 105 KPMG's Global Automotive Executive Survey (2012) has revealed environmental concerns, growing urbanization and changing customer behavior as the key issues influencing the global automotive industry. According to this survey, customers specifically the young generation people are becoming less certain in their tastes and attitudes towards vehicles where only cutting-edge technology are not enough, but also nicer, safer and greener issues influence in making purchase decision ("KPMG", 2012) . Consumer behavior is changing across focusing the differentiating aesthetic appearance of the car rather than the basic materialistic functions which is focused by KPMG's Global Automotive Executive Survey (2012) as "The world is moving from car ownership to car usership." In such context, design driven innovation strategy has potential to be followed by the companies in the automotive industry to create sustained competitive advantage through balancing customers' need, technological opportunities and product meaning. Today's customers' expectations, more specifically young generation's expectations are going through radical change. Their emotional association with car is expressed by few words like -'affordability', 'work-life balance', 'social networking', 'environment', 'style' and more importantly 'brand image' ("The highway to growth", 2013; "Next generation car buyer study", 2013). According to several automotive consumer surveys by organizations like -PWC,Autotrader.com and Deloittte ("The highway to growth", 2013; "Next generation car buyer",2013; "Annual Gen Y automotive survey", 2012; "Global Automotive Consumer Survey", 2014), the generation Y (ranging in age from19-31) or millennials represents a large and highly important consumer segment to be focused after baby boomer generation; which has already become owner of 25% of all new vehicles sold in can contribute competitive edge to the company (Kotler, 2003) only when the total product outcomes customer satisfaction (Noble and Kumar, 2008; Veryzer and Mozota, 2005) . In automotive industry, a designer play critical role as an integrator by combining both internal and external information within the process (Fujimoto, 1991) and also works as a catalyst to establish emotional bondage with consumers by embodying their desires within technological potentials (Veryzer and Mozoto, 2005) . With the pace of time, certain automakers like the BMW group, Ford or even Toyota have successfully encrypted social demand and consumers' emotion in different car models through harmonizing internal competencies with external changes and have achieved upswing in sales and brand loyalty (Noble and Kumar, 2003; "Research and Development Network (BMW)", 2010; Gartman, 2004) . Now, questions may be raised whether all companies possess enough resources to strive for design-driven innovation and the probable answer resides in the evolution of 'open-innovation' (Chesbrough, 2003) or 'value co-creation' (Katila & Ahuja, 2002; Laursen & Salter, 2006; 'Business Innovation Observatory', 2014) business model concepts as discussed by several researchers and practiced by renowned organizations like the BMW Group. These wings of research surely pave the potentials of design-driven innovation strategy in different angle.
Innovation strategies in automotive industry and dominance of design
Since the manufacturing of the first car, product innovation has been a hallmark of the automotive industry to stay ahead or simply to survive in this fiercely competitive and dynamic market ("IBM", 2006) . Historical research works of innovation pattern and industrial dynamics in the automotive industry shows the trend for continuous improvement based on process innovation, incremental product innovation and adoption of new component technologies to add new features (Magnusson and Berggren, 2011) . Over the time, the language of automotive styles have gradually been changed from the boxy vehicles of the 1970s and 1980s to the curvy, flowing shapes of 1990s, to today's complex, prismatic and edgy shapes (Verganti, 2009 p. 46) . Today, the entire automotive industry is undergoing a renaissance in both exterior and interior design aspects to make each vehicle more distinctive by appearance to new generation customers, who prefer to choose a car to resonate with his/her personality rather than considering the quality and performance of the car (Buss, 2004) . The German car manufacturer Audi has considered delighting customers as one of its primary goals. "Can you remember the last time that someone fulfilled one of your wishes even before you had voiced it" -as said by Audi's CEO ("Audi", 2012), indicates perhaps that Audi is being a pioneer in the design-driven ("Toyota Design", 2012b). Toyota satisfies its customers with not only quality cars but also a good range of differentiating and appealing vehicles starting from functional to lifestyle category. As it is expressed by the General Manager of the Toyota's global design division, "People expect more from their vehicles, not only in a functional sense, but also from an emotional and self-expressive point of view" (Humphries, n.d.) . In this part of this study, innovation strategies of Toyota for its diversified product line will be analyzed shortly based on Verganti's innovation strategy framework to understand its strategic movement through certain well-known and breakthrough brands.
To achieve ultimate goal of making better car, Toyota has reformed its development structure by dividing car-making into four zones and the objective is to come up with better cars from each zone by combining the design and performance features to meet customers' expectations (" Toyota", 2012) . The concept of these four zones is analyzed here briefly with an idea to explore certain brands/ models of Toyota vehicle later on within the framework of innovation strategy.
According to the aim of this short report, only few brands and models of Toyota vehicles are analyzed through Verganti's (2003) framework on 'knowledge drivers in different modes of innovation'. The objective of this short graphical analysis is to have a view of probable strategic movement across certain brands of Toyota vehicles where three knowledge drivers -user's needs, technological opportunities and product language are considered. the U.S. in 2012 and also will represent 15% of the market in Germany by 2020. This Gen Y consumers want to use their car as a mean to represent their personality, accomplishment and sense of lifestyle or luxury and brand image while driving in the road; through a combination of quality, latest technology and workmanship ("Next generation car buyer", 2013; "Annual Gen Y automotive survey", 2012). At the same time, this consumer segment also very much concern about their affordability and will not hesitate to give up personal transport due to increased cost ("Global Automotive Consumer Survey", 2014). Thus, automotive industry has become more challenging and competitive with diversified demands for companies.
"Auto manufacturers have an opportunity to develop innovative and low-cost personalization options for this powerful consumer segment."
-Joe Vitale,Global Automotive Sector Leader, Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu Limited ("Annual Gen Y automotive survey", 2012).
But still fewer automotive companies have well-structured roadmap in collaboration with stakeholders for innovation and also have clearly defined strategy to take the call; and others are juggling efforts to balance their innovation portfolio ('The highway to growth', 2013). Due to the dynamic nature of the industry, it is very difficult to quantify the success of a specific strategic move rather than analyzing situations over periods, as companies are taking a series of strategic actions to face competition's maneuvers (D'Aveni, 1998).
During the evolution of automotive industry, while some front-line Japanese companies compared to other U.S. companies have started to capitalize time as a strategic weapon to achieve competitive advantage in productivity, quality and innovation within technology-intensive industry (Stalk, 1988) , Toyota has become the benchmark for other companies within the industry for its trend setting strategic invention -'lean production system' (Grant, 2010, p. 138,214) . Besides, ensuring continuous improvement and quality, Toyota is now also focusing on the synthesis of innovation and design through a new car making policy aimed at making ever-better cars ("Toyota", 2012) . The concept of 'j-factor', based on unique Japanese values and aesthetics, is positioned as a core element of the DNA of 'Toyota Design'; for example, Toyota iQ is a small, compact and innovative car inspired by the 'Miniaturization' specialty of Japanese craftsmanship. Through its innovative design, Toyota always wants to create value by satisfying social causes and responsibilities. ("Toyota Design", 2012a) . This design award winning ultra-compact vehicle is aimed for urban people who want premium and vibrant design with rationality and also with functionality such as, reducing CO2 emissions J . T e c h n o l . M a n a g . I n n o v . 2 0 1 5 , V o l um e 1 0 , I s s u e 2 Z o n e : C a r s s p e c i a l i z e d t o m e e t t a s t e s a n d c a r s e n s e F l e e t a n d p e r s o n a l t r a n sf o rm a t i o n a l v e h i c l e s V e h i c l e s w i t h s o c i a l p u rp o s e : b u s e s e t c .
N e x t g e n e r a t i o n v e h i c l e s Conc e p t :
· S p o r t s c a r s a n d l u x ur i o u s c a r s w i t h i n t e ll i g e n t a n d i n n o v a t i v e e n g i n e e r i n g ; s t y l i s h a n d c o n t em p o r a r y i n t e r i o r a n d e x t e r i o r Over the years, Toyota has adopted different innovation strategies with the Market-Pull strategy being its main innovation strategy- Toyota has launched the first generation of the Prius brand as its response to growing environmental concerns. Initially this hybrid automobile has been the outcome of market pull innovation strategy. Later on, 2nd and 3rd generation Prius models have been designed considering consumers' both growing demands on more functional efficiency and latent demand for futuristic design instead of old 'boring' image of environmentally friendly automobile ("Toyota Design",2012b) . However, over the years, with remarkable improvements in the hybrid technology, Toyota has managed to push the new generations of the Prius brand to the automobile market and has gradually applied different innovation strategies for different models of car. Similarly the Land Cruiser brand has been built and designed as a heavy duty vehicle to fulfil the requirements of the U.S. military and police agencies ("Land Cruiser", n.d.), as an outcome of the market pull strategy. Since then, the innovation strategy for this brand has evolved and with the pace of time the brand with different models, has become more sophisticate and versatile for different segments of customers. Today, perhaps due to design driven innovation the brand -Land Cruiser -'once born as military vehicle' has been turned into a symbol of power and status for the high profile business professionals. Thus with shift in technology and cultural variables, consumers' perception or acceptation of product designs undergo changes, which need to be addressed by marketers at the right time for their survival (Bloch, 1995) .
Discussion and Conclusion
From the above analysis it is revealed that, design is a strategic resource to bring more value to a product. Furthermore, for firms adopting a design-driven innovation strategy, it could not only mean bringing more value to customers but also mean taking the competition race to the next level where competition becomes less fierce. In other words, it allows firms to go from "Red Oceans" where the market is shrinking to "Blue Oceans" where opportunities are unlimited (Kim and Mauborgne, 2005) . In today's competitive environment, most firms consider innovation as an essential part to sustaining competitive advantage (Dess, Lumpkin and Eisner, 2009) (Drucker, 1985) . Despite of its importance, some companies are reluctant to spend on both time and money for innovation, compromising company's bottom-line (Steere, 1997), as the innovation process is very challenging and uncertain until ultimate goal is achieved (Dess, Lumpkin and Eisner, 2009) . In a particular industry one company's radical innovation could be another company's incremental innovation (Canabou, 2003 as cited in Dess, Lumpkin and Eisner, 2009 ). In such context designers play critical role to blend customers' need with opportunities from science and business in order to manufacture a culturally relevant, economically productive and ecologically sustainable product (Esslinger, 2011) . Innovation based on a company's dynamic capability and its management is definitely an imperative action for any company to adapt to rapid environment and consumer need.
Among many other industries, automotive industry is Europe's biggest investor in R&D sector which is also same in Japan, and according to European Patent Office Data for 2013, the highest number of patent have been filed by automotive sector at European Patent Office (European Automobile Manufacturers Association [ACEA], 2013). These facts reveal the emergence of continuous innovation in the automotive industry. According to the consulting firm -Oliver Wyman's study on innovation in automotive industry (Oliver Wyman, 2007) , ongoing specialization in engineering among manufacturers might cause decline in technological product differentiation and thus manufactures need to focus on innovation effort to create brand defining features for sustained competitive position. Design-driven innovation strategy is already being pursued by firms in the automotive industry. While the automotive industry has been in the mature stage in its industry lifecycle (Magnusson and Berggren, 2011) , car manufacturers are using this innovation strategy, among others, to differentiate themselves from competitors. Design-driven innovation incurs extra cost to consumers, and considering this cost pressure, industry experts have analyzed that within 2015 Own Equipment Manufacturers (OEMs) are planning to offer low-cost innovative cars using revolutionary materials and low cost module designs (Oliver Wyman, 2007) . Outsourcing of innovation design ideas or open innovation platform can balance cost involvement in this capital-intensive industry; where outsourcing from industry trendsetters such as Pininfarina, Valmet, Karmann or other companies will also add value to particular car brand. Collaboration with innovation partners and effective management of R&D team might lead an attempt of design-driven innovation toward success. Each company's dynamic capability actually defines its strategy for innovation management.
Few decades ago, automotive industry could offer only certain varieties of cars to satisfy its customers' functional need where any car with extra features could create a bang in the market and sustained long-term position. But today this technology-intensive industry is at such a stage in the market that consumers are bombarded with tyranny of choices from different automakers. Advanced technological strength can no longer be considered as a sole reliable source of sustained competitive advantage. There is a shift in the consumer behavior pattern which might be dominating the purchase decision. Consumers think that they might get all technical and functional features as standard and then they move forward to get something extra from the aesthetic appearance of a car to match it either with their personality or social status. As nowadays transportation is not the only reason for the customers to buy a car, they are even ready to pay more extra for appealing color or for a single distinctive curvature on the car. Today certain models of SUV have turned into the symbol of class for the innovative sporty look though these are mostly utility vehicles. Thus, design driven innovation strategy could be the potential source for an automaker to achieve sustained competitive advantage and also to give new dimension of competition in the industry. According to Verganti (2008) , though design-driven strategy plays crucial role in innovation strategy within the design-intensive industry, it is still unexplored. Hence, this area of strategy to achieve competitive advantage might have more research potential to accelerate a mature industry-like the automotive one. In this review article, authors have attempted to toss their ideas on the implication of design-driven innovation as a differentiation strategy in the automotive industry through some industry examples and analysis; and hope that it might motivate other scholars to explore this fertile research territory and test these ideas.
